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Coiner: Divorce and Remarriage

Divorce and Remarriage
Toward Pastoral Practice
By HARRY G. ColNER

T

written discussion which has centered around Matthew 5:31, 32; 19:9;
Mark
10: 11, 12; Luke 16: 18; and 1 Corinthians 7:12-16 is certainly voluminous,
sometimes biased, mostly tentative. It is
our conviaion that much of the labor expended through the years in an effort to
develop a 1nod11s operand; for dealing with
divorce and remarriage has resulted in
more ambiguous conclusions than certain
ones. It is also our conviction that these
passages need to be studied anew by our
Lutheran Church. In no area of pastoral
care is there more need for clear docuine
and practice.
It is not our intention to belabor these
passages exegetically. The temptation to
do so is strong because such an effort would
emphasize the point made above, furnish
a multitude of footnotes, and reveal the
amount of study that has been done on the
problem. We shall likewise refrain from
a discussion of the doctrine and practice of
the Roman Catholic Church, the Anglican
Church, and the Protestant Church in general. Moreover, we do not intend to restate
the doctrine and praaice of The Lutheran
Church- Missouri Synod which, for the
most part, is a "special theology" of divorce
and remarriage stemming mainly from
HB

C. F. W. Walther, who quotes John Gerbard's Loci, ''De coojugio" and from Luther's writings mainly, and J. H. C. Fritz,
who, in tum, quotes Walther mainly, acknowledging the fact in the preface to his

P,ulortll Tb•olon. This is a pastoral theology which acceptS two Saiprural
grounds

for divorce (fornication and malicious desertion) and which, when remarriage is
desired, operates on the principle of the
"innocent" or "guilty" party. This theology
is too well-known to discuss here.
However, one ought to note in passing
that a certain 1e,1ium quitl interjectS itself
upon such a "legal" method of dealing with
any human problem, especially when one
desires to determine who is innocent and
who is guilty. A Biblical understanding of
human sinfulness would seem to preclude
such a simple evaluation of any human situation, and especially in dealing with the
complexities of marriage relationships one
should be cautious, notwithstanding the
faa that fornication and desertion are definitive acts which seriously damage or
break a marriage in the most obvious way.
Whether or not these acts immediately
furnish convenient and certain categories
of innocent and guilty parties and justify
a marriage break .6.nalized by a legal divorce action is a debatable question.1
Among Christians, when love and forgiveness are withheld, can one claim to be
an innocent party? Surely the pastor who
1

Both Walther

1111d

Pricz quoce Luther u

• word of caucioo, and rishdy 10. Luther', writiqs on mis maa:er mmt be read in coorac 1111d
with 1111 uodentaodiq that be appeab both 1D
the gow:mmcot for lepl action and m tbe
church for enoaelical practice. What the IJPY•
emmeot
does in
cue of uobelieven ii one
the
thins; what Cbrisdam do ii another.
WA
32, 376, addidoo,
377. In certain
papal and
momstic -riewl mmewhat color Luther'• earlJ
wririql on marriqe. The inceraied ltlldent
mar comult Werner EJert, Afor,bolo.-, II,
81 ll. and Julim Koenlin, Tb.olo.-, D, 311 ff.

a.
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counsels with persons involved in a marriage problem will seek to determine
whether there is sin which violates the law
of love and to establish who it is that
aaually desires to "depart'' ( 1 Cor. 7: 15)
by words or aaions and so has no concern
for the other person, for marriage vows, or
for the will of God. The story of a marriage going sour may build up to a crescendo of ill will and end with two people
obsessed with the idea of hurting one another as much as possible.
Goo's WILL FOR MAJUUAGB
God intended marriage as a lifelong

union. This ideal is stated, among other
places, in Mark 10:2-12. In essence, what
Jesus said was: "One man for one woman
till death do you part" Illicit relationships
among people are forbidden in the Sixth
Commandment When one spouse or both
no longer intend to fu16II the obligations
of marriage and remain faithful to the
marriage bond, the marriage relationship
is broken and what started out to be a divine arrangement is adulterated.
It is sometimes naively supposed by
Christians that God wills divorce in the
case of unchastity. If so, then at best such
is only the permissive or secondary will of
God. The law of Moses had dealt with this
secondary will of God in Deut. 24: 1-4.
Here Moses made provisions for those who
repudiated their wives. Jesus was asked by
the Jews whether one could put away his
wife according to this provision. Jesus responded by reaffirming the indissoluble
nature of marriage and added, notably in
Mark 10: 5, "For the hardness of your
beam he wrote you this precept." And in
Matt. 19: 8 He said, ''But from the beginning it was nor so." He goes back to the
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original will of God at creation and to
Exodus 20: 14. Nowhere does Jesus say
that failure in marriage, even because of
infidelity (unchastity) 1 1111111 be followed
by divorce. This mistaken judgment has
predetermined quite generally that infi.
delity will be followed by divorce action
rather than redemptive elforts to salvage
the marriage. Moreover, there is a general
tendency to view marital infidelity as a sort
of unpardonable sin.
Luther's comment on Matthew 5:
31,32 is:
So He [Christ] not only rebukes them for
their frivolity in the question of divorce,
but He teaches them not to get a divorce at
all, or if they do get one, to remain un•
married on both sides. And He comes to
the conclusion that divorce is always an
occasion for adultery•... Those who want
to be Christians should not be divorced
but every man should keep his own spouse,
sustaining and bearing good and ill with
her, even though she may have her oddities, peculiarities, and faults. If he does
get a divorce, he should remain unmarried. We have no right to make marrjqe
a free thing, as though it were in our
power to do with it as we pleased, changing and exchanging. But the rule is the
ooe Christ pronounces: "What God bath
joined together, let oo mao put asunder"
(Matt.19:6). The ooly trouble here is
the fact that marriage is oot thought of
on the basis of the Word of God, as His
work aod ordinaoce, aod that His will is
ignored. • . . To those who really want m
be Christians we would give this advice.
The two partners should be admooished
to stay mgether. U the guilty party .ia
humbled and reformed, the innocent party
should let himself be recoociled to him
and forgive him io Christian love.•
2

WA 32, 3771 378,379.
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In recent publications in The Lutheran
Church - Missouri Synod the oft-used
maxim is repeated, "Christ permirs, but
does not command, married people to procure a divorce if a spouse has become guilty
of fornication and to enter a new marriage." This usual qualification is added:
''The innocent party is not compelled by
Holy Writ to put away the spouse that has
become guilty of fornication, but may condone the offense and continue the marriage
if the offender is penitent." 3 As these
statements sr:nnd, one's application of them
as a principle of decision may assume
either a legal orienmtion or an evangelical
one. No clear distinction is made between
a Christian and an unchristian situation
and the demands which would obtain in
each case. When one spouse commits fornication or otherwise manifesrs infidelity,
the offended (not necessarily "innocent")
Christian spouse is bound, is he not, by the
law of Christian love to show forgiveness
just as much as the offending spouse is
bound by God's Word to remain faithful?
a E. g.: "If a man rakes his love away from
his wife and gives ir to anomer woman, by act
of unfaimfulness he divorces himself from his
wife. She is no longer married. She, me innoccnr parry, may go to court and ask that it be
publicly known mar her husband divorced himself privately. Often me innocent parry does nor
do rhis, bur according to me Bible (Marr. 19:9)
he or she has the right." A.tl11l1 Mom.lHrsbip
M11B1111l (Sr. Louis: Concordia Publishins House,
1958), p.17.
Also: "Marriage may be dissolved by the innoa:nr parry if me mare is guilry of fomicarion
(adultery) or is unfaithful to the marriage vow
(Matt. 19:9), or if he deserts maliciously
(1 Cor. 7:15). In such cases the innoa:nr parry
has God's permission to secure a legal divorce
and is free to marry another person. God, however, does nor demand that such action be
taken." Alfred W. Koehler, Li8bl Pro• A.bow
(Sr. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1960),
p. 66.

543

In other words, do not both parties have
definite responsibilities under God as redeemed Christians under the forgiving
power of the Word? The passages which
bind a sincere Christian to praaice forgiveness in any and all circumstances are many
(e.g., Matt.18:21,22; Luke 6:35-37; 17:3;
Rom.12:17,19,21; Eph.4:32; lCor.13:
4-7; Col. 3: 13) • Shall the offended Christian party say, "I can rake you or leave you"
and break a marriage relationship and put
the other party away with all that such
a break implies? If we may assume that
the offended party has an option, on what
basis does he decide whether or not he will
remain married to the party who has caused
the offense? It would seem to be on the
basis of the Office of the Keys. When the
one party Bouts forgiveness and continues
in unchastity, the other has no choice
finally but to suffer a marriage break. Luther quotes a portion of Prov.18:22 in the
Vulgate to say: "He that keepeth an adulteress is a fool." 4 He also argues for love
and forgiveness and reconciliation, as we
have noted above, but then adds,
Sometimes there is no hope for improvement, or the reconciliation of the guilty
one and his restoration to good graces is
followed only by his abuse of this kindness. He persists in his flagrant and loose
behavior and takes it for granted that he
is entitled ro be spared and forgiven, but
a sin that takes mercy and forgiveness for
granted is intolerable • . • we know that
no one should be compelled to take back
a public prostitute or an adulterer if he
does not want to do so or is so disgusted
that he cannot do so.G

St. Paul holds out a principle which ap• \VA ii, 10, 288.
\VA 32,379,380.

G
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plies to Christian action, a principle which
is often difficult of application, however.
He says:
If a Christian has a heathen wife, and she
is willing to live with him, he must not
divorce her; and a woman who has a
heathen husband willing ro live with her
must not divorce her husband. For the
heathen husband now belonss to God
through his Christian wife, and the
heathen wife through her Christian husband. If on the other hand the heathen
partner wishes for a separation, let him
have it. In such cases the Christian husband or wife is not under compulsion;
but God's call is a call to live in peace.
Think of it: as a wife you may be your
husband's salvation; as a husband you may
be your wife's salvation (1 Cor. 7:12-16
NEB).
May the Christian ever be responsible
for a divorce action according to the will
of God? Or may he only suffer it in the
sense that he submits to it or permits it to
be declared legally dissolved when the marriage break is already accomplished in fact?
St. Paul states the principle that marriage
is a lifelong union in 1 Cor. 7:10, 11, but
in v.15 he states that Christians may sometimes be the victims of a marriage break,
particularly at the hands of unbelievers.
One po.,sible interpretation of Matt 5 :
31, 32 and 19:9 states the same principle,
viz., that Jesus in His so-called "except
clauses" uses the word m>evda to suggest
an immoral way of life and complete disregard of family obligations rather than
a mere single act of unfaitbfulness.8 In

• ne B.SV aenerally avoids uamlating
ffOOVl'4 with 'fomicatioa" on the alOUDd that
it is a wwd not in common use today. Excepdom a.re Matt. 15:19i Mark 7:21; John 8:41;
and ICVCll occuriencn in lleYelatioo. These
aamlaton, ming the words 'immorality' and 'un-
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this sense the Christian suffers the marriage break because the one partner bas
become an unbeliever and a whore.
God's ideal will for marriage is monogamy. Because of human sinfulness men
disrupt God's divinely intended order and
cause the dissolution of a bond that is not
meant to be broken. To the quesdon,
"Does God will the breaking of a marriage?", one must answer with an unqualified no. But neither does He will lyin&
cheating, theft, brutality, or any of the
multitude of sins of which the human
family may be guilty. Men and women
break marriages in the most wilful and
obvious ways. The Christian will suffer
a marriage break, that is, he will submit
to it only as a last resort when such circumstances prevail that he has only the choice
between the lesser of two evils. Whether
this break is .finalized by a legal decree is
again a matter of judgment in reference
to the possibility of reconciliation. Christians may protest a divorce petition in the
hope of reconciliation, but when the one
patty is determined to finalize the break,
the Christian may have no choice but to
submit to such aaion.
Therefore, according to the words of
Jesus, no church has the right to deny the
po.,sibility that a marriage can be destroyed, for example by adultery, with the
possibility of a new marriage. No one can
deny " fwiori the possibility that there may
be other cases ( as grave as adultery) in
which a marriage through the fault of one
(or both) of the parties can be destroyed.
cbudty' make dear that they want ID indicate
not an individual act (u some think 'fornication' means), but a way of life or an attitude of
the person comparable ID the life of prosdNtioo.

Cf, C. T. Crais, l111t1rpnlds (New
Bibi.
Abingdon Piess. 1953), X, 60.

York:
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A marriage can die at its heart when there
is no intention on the part of one ( or
both) of the parries to keep it sacred in
the bonds of faithfulness.
THB "Ex.CBPT CLAUSES" IN

MA'ITHEW T

545

ating within a legal framework and the
whole concept of their aaion was based
on legal expediency according to the interpretation of the law. Luther makes reference to this praaice in his Llrg• C11111chism 8 and his Commentary on 1h11
Stwmo11 011 lht1 M0Nn1.10 In Jesus' day
complaints against wives in divorce cases
often constituted what the courts today
would call 'incompatibility.' Moreover,
women in that society did not have the
right to secure a divorce, only the men. So
the woman was always the loser in a divorce action, so to speak. First-century
Judaism was a male-dominated society.11

For the sake of clarity, we note that only
Matthew's account (5:31,32; 19:9) contains an exceptive clause. The Mark and
Luke passages do nor contain an exception.
A number of scholars hold the opinion
that the "except clauses" in Matthew are
additions. The evidence does not prove
this contention. What do the Matthew
passages mean?
One must note that there are thousands
of pages of discussion and opinions offered (Deur. 24:4) ir adds the prohibition that if later
to
her back,
by scholars who, if they were objective, oo. the same mm
he may nor calce her again. co be his wife. They
usually came to various indefinite conclu- were quick to learn.
this
law and eager co abuse
sions, or who, if they were forcing their it. As 1000 as a mm Sot tired of his wife and
own prejudices, usually worked out their developed a desire for another, he immediately
discarded and dismissed her, thoush Moses had
own interpretations. The safest coursepermitted
is
this
oo.ly oo. the srouo.ds that 'he
fouo.d someher'
indeceo.cy io.
which prevented
to search for the simplest possible meaning
while observing the basic principles of in- them from staying cogether. They had ukeo.
many liberties on this question, till they themterpretation.
selves saw that what they were doiq wu DO
It is now generally recognized that Jesus credit to them and that frequendy it wu quite
made His statements in the Gospels about frivolous." (WA :52, :577)
Jews and
o 'These two commandmenathe[Ninth
marriage to a hostile male audience who Teo.th]
are siven quite exclusively to
defended the praaice of disposing of wives • • • every man. had power over his wife to put
giving
by her
a bill of divorce,
for frivolous causes.8 The Jews were oper- her away publicly
Th• 'lbtf,osilo,,s Gn•I, T•st•"""'' (I, 110)
now: "A most important exception. which has
T

given rise to much controversy that will probably last till the world's end."
her uo.der
8 Io. Jesus' coo.uoveny with the Pharisees
and scribes concerning the Sixth Commandment
(Matt. 19:1-9 and Mark 10:1-12) it is evideo.t
that it was the question. of when, accordiq to
Deur. 24: 1, divorce is permissible
the withinway.''
the
Jaw;
depcndiq oo.
school of
thoushr, there were suic:cer and more wr: interpretations of the law. Luther commena: ''ID
Deuteronomy 24:1 we read: 'When a.man takes
a wife and marries her, if then. she finds DO
favor io. his eyes because he has fouo.d some indecency in her, he should write her a bill of
divorce and send her our.' But immediately

and to take another. Therefore they were in coo.stant danger amons each other that if oo.e toOk
a fancy to another's wife, he misht allege any
his own wife and 1D
reason both to
esrranse the other's wife from him, that he
misht obraio.
pretat of risbr. That
wu not considered a sin nor dissrace with them;
as linle u now with hired help, when a propriecor dismisses his manservant or maidservant,
or lllkn another man's servancs fr:om any
him in
C011eonl;. (Sr. I.ouis: Coacoidia
TnKlol
Publishiq Home, 1921), pp. 66:5, 665.
10 WA :52, :57<-378.
11 David IL Mace, H•l,rn, MMn4• (London.: The Epworth Press, 195:5) pp.184-200.
See also Jobs. Pedersen, lsrMl: Ill U/• all C,J.
,,,,_ (London: Ozfont University P,:as, .reprint
1959), J and II, 60 4.
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Does this passage, however, automati•
Jesus lifts the whole question from the
level of legal .rights to the level of what cally permit a divorce? The principle of the
a husband does when he dismisses his wife "analogy of faith" would seem t0 indicate
for any .reason except unchastity. A hus- otherwise. The passages in Mark and Luke
band is not t0 use some trivial ground as force themselves upon us by virtue of their
an excuse for irresponsibly terminating a cla.rity nod are to be held as the cenml
marriage.
passages by which the darker or more obA literal traoslation of Matt. 5: 32 reads,
cs sci denn 11uf Grund chclicher Unm:ue
''Whosoever divorces (cin:o1uan, literally,
dersclbcn, in wclchcm Pall er D&Ch den ael·
'puts her out of the house'] his wife, saving
teadcn Bestimmunscn
sic
dazu gezwunaen ist-,
er
im Pall ihrcr Wiederverbem•
treibtstigmatizes her
for the cause of fornication,
tu.og in cin chcbrechcrischcs VerbiltDis
with adultery ( µoLxE'UfiivaL, 'makes her to
bincin. Dersclbc Sinn liege in erwu udcm
commit adultery; causes her to be adulP■ssung in Matt. 19, 9 vor• .n:oovda wird u
beidcn Stellcn
auucrchclicher
Ills
Gescblecbaterated; adulterates her'); and whosoever
umgang dcr Prau zu ventchcn sein, der bier
shall ma.rry her that is divorced is stigmapraktisch Bhcbruch isr. Der Sinn dcr Klauscln
tized with adultery" ( JlOLXcitaL if middle
ist dann Dicht, dem chrisdichen Ehcawm bei
ebclichcr Untreuc dcr Pnu die Erlaubnis aur
in aaive sense would mean "adulterates
Schcidung zu scbcn, sondcrn bei dcr recbther;" if passive, "is adulterated." Either
lich unvcrmcidlichen Scheiduoa soil clcr
use of the verb will serve) .
.Mann von jcdcm Vorwurf befreit sein, wenn
die Prau durch ihrc Handlungsweise die unmoglich
Note that Jesus is not branding all "putbar.
Portfiihrung dcr Ebe
ting away" as adultery in this passage. An
With the parenthetical exception ill Mat•
obvious ezception obtains: "saving for
5 :32 the writer wants to tell bis Jewish
thewthe
cause of 1Coevda." The husband does not
Christian readcn this: When• man dismisses
his wife - except £or the reason of conjupl
stigmati2.e his wife when he puts her away
in.fidelity, in wbich auc he would be com•
when she is already stigmatized by 1COepcllcd to do so by prevailing re,ulation1 vda. In other words, whoever puts away
be forces her in the event of her remarriqe
into an adulterous relationship. The aame
his wife makes her t0 be adulterated unless
thought i1 found in a different form in Matshe has already been adulterated by fornithew 19: 19. .n:oQVECu is to be undcmood in
both puages u meaning exua-marical aexm1
cation. Moreover, in the event of her .reby • woman, wbicb is
performed
marriage ( which she may be forced .relations
t0
aaualJy adultery. The ICDIC of the parentbeti•
undertake) she would be forced inro an
eel exception, then, is DOt to aive the Christian busbud the n,ht to • diYOrcc ill
the cue
adulterouS .relationship. This passage,
of unfaithfulness on the pert of bis wife, but
therefore, in its simplest meanin& conthat the husband shall be free of all bleme
demns the putting away of wives and states
wbcn a leplly unaYOidable separ■don mm
place because the wife has made the contiDan ezception to the label of adultery.11
u■tion of the marriase impossible

U Kittel'1 Th.akJdse"-s W6rl,rnel, .,,_
N .... T•n-nl, IV, ,91, 592, Fffl this a:plaaadon of Mau. 5:32 and Mau. 19:9 ill •
word stud1 of ffl>OYlla (The German is sivea
followed &, a tramladon) :
Matthius will durch die ~um1bmekl1 111iel
'VOil 5, 32 seiaea judmc:brildicbeD I.elem
■qe11: WPDD ein Mann seine Pn.u venmac-
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duouab

bcr conduct.
llobcrtson
W.
Nicoll in Th• B:tposilor, XI, 439,
sa.tes: "PMflftlJ is, of coune, u applied ID •
woman, propedJ the conduct of • ,a,wn, ud
implies promiscuir, ud prostirution. It is OD11
&, an extemioD of meaning that it embnca
the cues when • single but illicit CODDCzicm is
formed bJ an UDJDarricd woman."
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scure passages are to be interpreted. Is nor
Jesus here in Matt. 5:32; 19:9 rebuking
the Jews for their laxity in matters of marriage and establishing the pattern of His
kingdom? Is He not rebuking them for
living by what the law allows or does not
allow? Is He not teaching them that true
motivation for action is in the heart and
that God holds one responsible on that
level? In Matt. 5:20 He tells His disciples
that their righteousness must meet a higher
standard than that of the scribes and Pharisees. There is to be no legal action which
dismisses a wife, and if a man does dismiss
his wife at will, adultery is involved unless
the wife is already adulterated by unchastity; and that remarriage also compounds the adultery. To interpret these
passages as establishing a mechanical prin•
ciple of action which can be applied automatically like a Jaw in a legal code does
violence to the intent of the words of
Jesus. Churches that use Matthew 5:31, 32
and 19:9 in such a legalistic way never
seem to be done arguing about the problems of casuistry involved in individual

cases.
In Matthew 19 Jesus lifrs the whole
complex of marriage problems out of the
legalistic poinr of view and goes back to
the original will of God as expressed in the
account of the aeatioo (19:4, 5). In answer to the question, "Is it lawful to divorce one's wife for any cause?" He answered that God made male and female
and willed the togetherness of the two in
one Besh until death. The Jews then refer
to the certificate of divorce which Moses
allowed. They ask, "Is this not permissible?" '1t is not," says Jesus. "For your
hardness of heart Moses allowed you to divorce your wives, but from the ~ginning

547

it was not so. And I say to you: Whoever
divorces his wife, except for unchastity,
and marries another, commits adultery." u
Apparently the reference in this instance.
as in Matt. 5: 32, is to the stigma which in
that day (with all its ramifications in that
society) was almost inevitably attached to
the repudiated woman. She was adulterated by being "put away." The man who
puts her away adulterates her and is responsible for the act-unless the wife has
already stigmatized herself by unchastity.
Note that the object of adulteration when
a man dismisses bis wife and marries another is the wife who is dismissed, not the
second wife. The remarriage is not necessary to the adultery except that it finali7es
the break. Again we note that we have, in
the simplest meaning of the text, an exception to the label of adultery, not an automatic or mechanical reason for divorce and
subsequent rcmarriage.H
ST.PAUL'S STATBMBNT IN lCoR. 7:10-17

In this passage St. Paul furnishes a second possible situation whereby sin will
Bout God's ordinance llDd break a marriage
union. St. Paul is careful to point out that
the believer remains with one's spouse even
when he or she is unbelieving or sinful. ll
the one desires to separate, no new mar1a

Th• l!Jtposito,'s Gr••i T•st-•"'• I, 109,

notes: "The scribes busiedmlelJ
dwmelva

about scnins the bill of separadoo mm due
Jepl form. • • • Jesus iailed the pmrious qua.
don and assened a more .radical right m
womaa-•ol 10 bt, IJ•I •111t11, except when she
put henelf away by uafaichfulaess."
14 It should be aoa:d dw Codex Vadcaam
and Codex Beza read ffllQIXUC 16you ffOOYIUIC
in cbi1 .s,,usaae u ia Matt. 5 :32. Codex Vadcaam
also omia the words xal YCll'l\crn c1ll,rv, aod
ia the place of l,UllX4-icu. reads mut dlmlV
JUK,xnfilYcu. u in Matt. 5:32.
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riage is to take place, rather one should thew passages when one wishes to support
remain single or be reconciled. Here the the practice of allowing the "ionocmt"
believer suffers the break, doing all in his party to obtain a divorce and .remany?
power to avoid it, whether he bas been Are the .Matthew passages to be taken as
wronged or not. Whether the "not bound" a legal code within which one is free, bebrother or sister has the right of remarriage yond all other considerations, to put away
according to this passage is a debatable a "guilty" spouse?
question. Though many interpreters, in2. Granted that the Matthew passages
cluding Calvin and Luther, have been cited deal only with the right of the husband to
as believing that the separation implies dismiss bis wife for the cause specifiedthe right of remarriage, this right is not what about the wife?
explicitly stated by St. Paul. The weight
3. The .Matthew passages do not exof argument falls on the phrase of., ~d\ou- pressly permit the remarriage of the ionoAorra,, "not bound like a slave." A slave's cent party. Is this a natural extension of
status remained unchanged. however his the literal meaning of the passages?
outward circumstances changed. His mas4. What is the meaning of noew:Ca?
ter might die, but he remained a slave.
The clause "except for a cause of noew(a"
Just as death frees the surviving party and is difficult of interpretation and it is hazopens the way for another marriage (Rom.
ardous to derive a doctrine from a clause
7:2), so it is argued that desertion frees
of uncertain meaning.
the deserted one and opens the way for
5. Does valid exegesis of 1 Cor. 7:15
another marriage, for "the one is not under
give
us a basis for a legitimate ground for
bondage (like a slave) in such matters."
divorce? The passage does not explicitly
The teachings of Jesus and Paul make
indicate sanction of finalizing the sepua·
a sttong case against a marriage break for
tion by means of legal divorce but only tolany cause. The ideal emphasized in the
eration of the separation elfected by the unNew Teswnent is that marriage should
believing partner. In v. 11 St. Paul specifterminate only with death (Rom. 7:2,3).
ically states that the separated spouse
Not only is it precarious practice
impose to
should not contract another marriage.
a legalistic ethic on the passages of the New
Testament and employ them as a code, it
LUTHER'S PASTORAL CONCBRN
is also dangerous to develop a doctrine and
Luther manifested quite much dismay
pmctice on the basis of unclear passages.
over against the seeming impossibility of
solving many sexual and marital dilernrnts
SoMB UNSOLVED TBrruAL PROBLEMS
without resorting either to Roman legalism
When one begins to search for definite or carnal license, a dismay rooted in his
rules of practice in the passages considered, deep pastoral concern for people. He said.
the list of unsolved teXtUal problems should ''This matter troubles and disaases me;
not be ignored. For example:
I meet cases of it every day, whether it
1. Mark 10: 11 and Luke 16: 18 State happen by special malice of Sawi or bethe case absolutely-no divmce for any cause of our neglect of the Ward of God.
cause. What weight can be given the .Mat- . . . In these matters I decide ootbing. q
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I have said, although there is nothing was: The Christian man is free tO discover
I would .rather see decided, since nothing God's will for him in a given situation
at present more grievously perplexes me under the guidance of the Holy Spirit. The
and many more with me." 1G
Biblical ethic is to remain relevant and
Nor would Luther say that he had the flexible enough to confront men with the
final answer to the vexing problems which will of God under all conditions, in all
continue to plague many marriages down societies, throughout all ages. At the same
time, however, Luther also helped past0rs
tO our own day. "Herewith I hang up my
harp, until another and better man shall and public officials tO develop some regutake up this matter with me." 16 When lative standards by which to govem and
Scripture is not dear and theology is un- regulate contested marital dispuces in their
certain, evangelical strategy demands own 16th-century German situation.19
fluidity and flexibility in dealing with all They may be summarized brie8y as folthe extenuating circumstances in each dif- lows: (1) monogamy (1 Cor.10:23);20
( 2) divorce permitted on grounds of adulferent case.
tery
(Matt.19:8-10) and desertion ( 1 Cor.
Luther was convinced that, in excep21 and (3) remarriage permitted
7:15);
tional circumsronces, Christians may have
to be unethical in men's eyes in order to to the innocent party (1 Cor. 7:9).22
be faithful and loving in God's eyes. There
Yet even in connection with the two
are times in a fallen world of fallen men grounds for divorce officially recognized in
when sinful enronsiements become so in- Evangelical lands, Luther was not willing
exuicably involved that men must cour- that his reluctant pastoral counsel should
ageously counter Satan on his own grounds assume proportions of a new canon law.
with his own weapons. "Sin bravely, but He writes: "Inform other paston that they
. believe even more bravely" is the realistic should desist from asking my opinion in
Christian counsel which Luther offers to all of these matters ••. or else we will soon
all who would act responsibly in a world
in which sin is inevitable and service ines111 Laluieenmaki poina out tbat Luther, ia
capable.17 The last word in the Christian spice of his hatred of divon:ie. believed mat good
laws and justice were
God's
weapom
not
onlJ
faith is not human perfectiondevil,
but divine asainst
me
but we 1a me suuu1e He
forgiveness. Luther therefore exhorts also uses divorce dispemadom
and
m
ia order
succor chose who ocbenrise would be forced m
Christians to remain with their unbelieving endeavor
suffer me evil and barclheutedaess of ocben.
to convert them as
spouses and
He causbt wt no general principle or parcicular
long as they do not hinder Christian con- versa of me Bible muld be applied ia all situadua.18
tiom iDdiscrimiaacelJ. Racber it is DeCCDrJ m
eumiDe each iadiYidual cue in team of what
Luther's normative rule in marital prob- i1 demanded bf peace and good order and of
lems as well as in all other social problems bow me law of 10ft C11D be fu161led. Ola'li
Labceenmaki, Scau m BJJ. in UIIIMr (Turku,
Pialaud, 1955), p. 83.
111 WA 6, '59, 560.
IO WA 43, 310; WA Br, 4, 140 f.
16 Ibid., 6, 560.
n WA32,379f.
1T WA Br, 2,424.
n WA Br, 10, 658--660.
11 WA 12, 125 f.
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have another papacy on our hands!" 21
Luther continued to remind public officials
that marriage legislation is a civil matter
under their jurisdiaion as a trust from
God. He also admonished all true believers
that a "generous exercise of forgiveness
and Christian love" may well provide miracles of reconciliation completely unknown
tO those who are merely obeying the civil
laws and demanding their civil rights.
On this prayerful note Luther rests his
case:

For we neither encourage nor prohibit
divorce but .n:commend that the civil
authorities act in such cases in accordance
with the civil laws of the community. But
for those who profess to be true Christians,
it would be far better to advise both parties
to remain together and have the innocent
partner .n:conciled to the other (when
there is genuine repentance and desire for
improvement) in the generous exercise of
forgiveness and Christian love; unless no
improvement could be hoped for, or the
guilty person who bad been pardoned and
restored to favor persisted in abusing this
kindness, and still continued in leading
a public loose life, and took it for granted
that one must continue to spare and forgive bim.24
13 WA B.r, 8, 3183. Lutbena theologians
have included as valid reasons for divorce continued cruelty, personal ill-usage (sllffilit,), and
tbe plouina against one another's live, (itUidw).
Melanchthon and N. Hemmiqsen are cues in
point. To these reasons omen weie subsequeody
added, e.g., refwal of tbe J11/,;J•• &o1'i111id11.
Cf. Aemilius Ludwig Richter, Z..hrb11&h J111
Ulholuehn ,-l .,,.,,,111isehm Kirehnn&hu,
5th ed., (Leipzig: Bernhard Teudmicz, 1858),
P. 635 ff. Richter's Kirehnonl11n1m tl111 16
]Jwhntl11r11 ates in an order of service that
there are unusual cues which cm hardly be
met by definite rules. Th11 Sflltlk.U A.rlidtl1 •1
simply: "'Unjlllt also is the tradition which forbids an inooa:ot person m marry after divorce"
(Of the Power and Jurisdiction of Bishops,
Tn,l., p. 527).
11, WA 32, 379.
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THB PRINCIPLB OP PASTORAL PRACTlCB
IN CASBS OP R.EMARRIAGB

For the Christian there is no question
but that marriage by its very nature is to
be a permanent relationship; that according to the will of God it is meant to be
indissoluble and in its effects on the beinss
of those married it is indissoluble. Marriages are dissolved, however, because
God's will and order do not prevail everywhere among men. Human sin and the
circwnstances of life can cause a severance
in that which was designed to be insepara•
ble. The commitment that caused the oneflesh union to be established, constituted
of consent, coitus, love, and fidelity, an
be rejeaed and two people can deliberately
and consciously put asunder what God has
joined together. It is only a fiction to say
that when this happens a marriage exists
in reality. The phrase which is often used
is: "In the eyes of God these people who
were divorced for w.rong reasons are srill
married." In every case what continues is
the will of God for mar.riage and the eilect
on the beings of those who have been married. But does the marriage in itself .really
exist?
Where a marriage failure (marked by
separation or divorce) occurs among Christian people, the church should recognize
its involvement in the failure and seek tO
lead all concerned to repentance and reconciliation with God ( 1 Cor. 7:10, 11; John
8:3-11) and the possible .reestablishment
of the union. Divorce often seems to be
the best solution in the minds of people
in marital difficulties, especially when the
problems are complex and not easily identifiable, as they often are. People often look
upon divorce as the lesser of two evils. It
can well become the greater evil when all
considerations are counted and weighed.
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Moreover, once a divorce has been granted,
the parties are inclined to consider the marriage break as final. This is not necessarily
the case. Reconciliation is not obviated by
a legal decree. However, every family situation should be treated in its own peculiar
context, but always on the basis of the
principle that only where the essential
bond of marriage is broken and where
matrimonial fidelity is destroyed in its
roots, there divorce may be suffered. Only
where a real moral necessity exists should
a marriage break come into view as a possibility.:m
When reconstruction of the marriage is
not possible ( 1) because one of the parties
has remarried; (2) because the causes
which led to the break cannot be removed;
(3) because one of the parties refuses all
overtures at reconciliation, then the possibility of remarriage may be considered.
There is no absolute law against remarriage when the former marriage cannot be
reestablished. (1 Cor. 7:15; Matt 19:
11, 12)
Second marriages after a.n irrepanble
divorce cannot be shown to violate the law
of Christian love. The imperative demand
is that the Christian will face the total
reality of the situation according to faith
and mindful of the witness he bears to the
Word and will of God for marriage. Other
than this, one will always be deceived because the full dimensions of reality will
not stand revealed. If one is not guided by
the Word of God to repentance and faith,

tbcn one is most probably governed by
emotions and self-interest and led to quibble about causes for "lawful" divorce.
When one is not ruled by the Word of
God, even repentance
exterior
becomes an
necessity thrust into the situation. As faith
reveals the tragedy of the violation of
God's will in a marriage break, repentance
can become a genuine experience. Prom
this point, it is also faith active in love that
must determine ethical decision and the
course of aaion "in the Lord."
Although second marriages are risky and
subject to the giving of a "less than good"
witness to marriage in the Christian community and in society at large, the principie cannot be established that a second
marriage will not be a good marriage. Second marriages often work in the interest
ot faith and do not destroy it, particularly
where Christian couples are involved. To
deny remarriage to one who is divorced
might subject that person to a greater life
of sin ( 1 Cor. 7:9). This is the Saiprural
basis on which the Reformers based their
argument for second marriages. The spirit
of reclaiming love diaaces that the pastor
will exercise caution and be sure of his
ground before concurring in a remarriage
of divorced people.
The pastor's concerns when he is faced
with a request for marriage by a couple
where there has been a divorce on the part
of one or both will direct him to find answers to questions such as these:
L

• If this principle .is applied co KIOQY8La,
then it would become DD mere au:mal aa. bat
be en:ncfed co the a,naponcling dqenenrioa
of the heart and disposition, dw ii. absolme
UDfaichfulaea and the aftnioa of the cmire
penoaalitJ fmm the parmer and de9orioa co
another pcnon or another waJ of life.

551

What attitudes of the heart and mind
does the divorced person have toward his or her part in the marriage

failure?
b. What attitude does he have toward
his former partner and the possibility
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of reconciliation and the re-establishmeat of his .first marriage?
c. What is his attitude toward God's
will for marriage?

cl Has he asked for forgiveness for his
possible failure to preserve the former mariage?
e. What has he done tO fulfill his Christian responsibility tO the children of
his former marriage?
£. Has he considered the possibility of
rernaioiog unmarried?
g. Does he show willingness with the
help of God t0 build a new marriage
on a Christian foundation and thereby
tO give a good wimess tO the church
and society at large?
h. Has he endeavored to remove and
correct those faaors that possibly
caused his divorce or conuibutcd
to it?
i. To what extent are these concerns
undersrood and shared by his prospective marriage partner?

If the answers to such questions are
consistently and determinately negative it
is quite possible that the pasmr may be
dealing with people who want to commit
adultery. If the answers are consisteody
and determinatively positive, the past0r
cm trust that he is dealing with repentant
people seeking the grace and power of
God. These alternatives may be revealed
almost immediately or the pastor may have
to work with the case for quite some time.
Th. Pllllor td Wor.i summarizes the
putor"s responsibility towards those who
seek remtrriage in this fashion:
"Whaever it is impossible co recomtrua
tbe former marriqe for the .reuom named
aboTe (d. p. 17), the pacor lhou1d weish
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u of paramount impo.nance the qualitJ of
the applicant's present faith, conttitioa,
and purpose, being mindful alwa11 that
God's grace covers eveq sin. The paa
in counseling with the applicant for iemarriage will be coocerned that the penon
has fulfilled his obligations u a Christian
to those involved in his broken famllr:
that he recognizes hi.I involvement and
part in the breakup of bis first marriqe;
that he has endeavored to remove and cor•
rect those factors that contributed 10 bis
divorce; that he is repentant for bis share
in that breakup; that his Christian faith
demonstrates itself in Jove; and that be
has a uue understanding of the responsi•
billties of Christian marriqe and is piepared ro undertake them in dependence
upon God. (Matt. 21:3,23; Luke 7:
36-SO; Rom. 3:23; Heb. 7:2S; 1 John
1:9; 2:1,2) 20
CoNCLUSION

It is our conviaion that the words of
Jesus on this subjea of marriage do nor
give us a legal code by which the fornication of a spouse becomes automatically a
cause for a legal divorce. In reality, these
passages refer to something far more fundamental, namely, the true exposition of
the Sixth O>rnrnao~ment. In no sense are
the words of Jesus and Paul a code of law
which can be applied mechanically.
It is also our conviction that since the
New Testament does not enter into the
question of the legal form of marriage, it
likewise does not provide a legal code for
adjudicating divorce cases. The whole emphasis is rather on the ethical nature of the
married couple's life t0gcther "in the Lord."
• &dawm W. Prenk, ''Marriqe and J.c..
wed Maaen," Th• PIIIIOr Ill IVor.i (Sr.I.oais:
Concmdia Publishing Home, 1960), pp.190,
191.
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The New Testament states universal principles, directed to all men who believe beyond the limits of the Israelite people. The
lordship of Christ brings order to the .relationships of people to one another and
to the relationship of people in marriage
on the level of their common relationship
to Christ Himself, to the Church, His
Body. Marriage becomes in a unique way
a realization of complete fellowship and.
as such, it points to and images the fellowship between Christ and His Church.
(Eph.S)
The institutional side of marriage is important and upholding it is a pan of the
m11,1 f1oliliet11 of the law. It is true that the
legal framework set around marriage by
the government does not in itself aeate
the highest good, but the upholding of the
institution under the application of the
Sixth Commandment does have its effect
upon the inner condua of marriage. God's
will for marriage does not permit a person
to indulge at will his shifting passions; it
rather provides the constant in view of
which people can work out their crises and
tensions. On the other hand, the mere
legalities are often the smokesaeen behind
which people can praaice deception and
hypocrisy while doing nothing consmu:tive to keep the marriage relationship from
going to pieces. Every pastor has had experience with a person who speaks of the
necessity of divorcing his spouse because
of unfaithfulness. Yet after one hour of
consultation with this person, part of the
concern for "getting rid" of the mate becomes apparent; he has his eye on another
prospective mate.
When the pastor employs "rules" m
guide him in pastoral practice, the simple
searching out of .facts which will support

his decision of who is "guilty" and who is
"innocent"' often comprises the extent of
his pastoral concern. Once he is convinced
that one is "guilty" and the other is "innocent," he feels that his task is completed.
In most cases both parties need t0 repent;
both need counseling and aid in order t0
establish proper relationship to God and
each other. This usually is not an easy matter. Marriage problems are complex. People who have them usually require a great
deal of patience, time, and counsel- especially when the approach tO the pastor has
taken this form: "Pastor, will you tell me
what the Lutheran grounds for divorce
are?"'

Where husband and wife are united in
a living Christian faith, the ideal of indissolubility of marriage will be realized. The
resources of the Gospel are sufficient to
secure a high degree of fidelity, understandforgiving
ing, and
love. However, even at
best, the marriage of men and women is
always a union of two imperfect, sinful
aearures. In Christian marriage the context exists in which human Jove is sanctified and made strong through the experience of the Jove of God made known and
given to man and wife in the life, death,
and resw:reaion of Jesus Christ. Then the
outward legal institution of marriage is
charged with holy, divinely willed, graciously given living substance of faith and
love.
St. Louis, Mo.
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